Review question and inclusion criteria:
Did the research questions and inclusion criteria for the review include the components of PICO?
Yes: There is an explicit aim/research question and inclusion criteria, focusing on the following: P = Population I = Intervention, Prognostic Factor, Exposure (can be N/A) C = Comparison (can be None or placebo.) O = Outcome: IV (independent variable)+DV (dependent variable) No
Yes No

Protocol
Did the report of the review contain an explicit statement that the review methods were established before the conduct of the review and did the report justify any significant deviation from the protocol?
Yes: The authors state that they had a written protocol or guide that included ALL the following: review question(s) a search strategy inclusion/exclusion criteria a risk of bias assessment the protocol should be registered and should also have specified the following: a meta-analysis/synthesis plan, if appropriate, and a plan for investigating causes of heterogeneity justification for any deviation For Partial Yes: The authors state that they had a written protocol or guide that included ALL the following: review question(s) a search strategy inclusion/exclusion criteria a risk of bias assessment No 
Question
Guidance Answer
Quality in interpretation
Did the review authors account for quality appraisal in individual studies when interpreting/discussing the results of the review?
Yes: the review provided a discussion of the likely impact of RoB on the results [not possible if RoB is not discussed in context of included studies] Partial Yes: the review provided a discussion of the likely impact of bias e.g., in terms of study designs used No
Yes Partial
Yes No 14. Heterogeneity Did the review authors provide a satisfactory explanation for, and discussion of, any heterogeneity observed in the results of the review?
Yes: There was no significant heterogeneity in the results OR if heterogeneity was present, the authors performed an investigation of sources of any heterogeneity in the results and discussed the impact of this on the results of the review No N/A (no MA conducted) 15. Publication bias If they performed quantitative synthesis [i.e., pooled results rather than summative], did the review authors carry out an adequate investigation of publication bias (small study bias) and discuss its likely impact on the results of the review? Failed to meet at least one of these criteria.
